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“Togetherwe faithfully invested
time and resourceswith vision

to create pathwaysto unlimited
opportunities.”

-Deborah and John Lahman
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There is a
connection

between
building a

family and
building a
business.

Now that we have builtbothwe see
the resiliency that parents andowners
need to have. Launchinga successful
family requires staminaand persistence.
These sameattributes will aid afledgling
businessto succeed when they first
experience hardships
and challenges.

Whether buildinga family or buildinga
businesswe need to be intentional. Do
you believe life just happensto us or do
we chooseouroutcomes?Do you feel
life is like the proverbial pingpongball
that just bouncesandbounces all over
the place until the laws of physics bring
it to rest?

If our life is like a pingpongball, then
we accept that life is a seriesof getting
knocked around by careers, bills, school,
etc. Instead,we mustbelieve that what
takes place inour lives andwhat comes
alongin our journey is a direct reflection
of ourown choices.

In a 2018 study titled, Autopilot
Britain by Marks andSpenser,of
3,000 individuals surveyed, 96 percent
reported living on autopilot. The
researchers concluded that as our lives
have becomemorefrantic and the
needle hasmovedever more toward
the ʻoverwhelm,̓ autopilot has become
ourdefaultmode.When we default to
autopilot, we feel extra stress,anxiety,
and fear of the unknown.
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Autopilot makes
usthink of airline
pilots, or more
recently, we can
purchasevehicles
that are self-driving.

For us,we chose to ride bikesa lot
as a family.John chose to ride one to
work every day. It started as away
to both save the planet and to get
exercise.However, it also becamea
way to stay present as every mileand
every corner represented somewhat
of a riskwhen ridingthe streets
morningand evening.

We can admit that sometimeswhen
traveling in an automobile, there
have been timeswhen weʼve driven
back and forth fromhome to work
or to a sports contest and realized
that we couldnʼt rememberthe drive
at all.We couldnʼttell youwhich

streets we turned on. . .what other cars
were on the road.. .WE WERE ON
AUTOPILOT in a car thatwas NOT self-
driving!

What about the other thousandsof
decisionswe makeevery day,starting
with when to get up in the morning?Am
I goingto hit the snooze?Am I preparing
and eating breakfast at home, taking it
with me,or getting something to go?

How amI choosingto treat people at
home,at school, at work, at the grocery?

Am I workingout early or late? At home?
At the gym?Or not at all? And the list
goes on and on,doesn t̓ it?
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Towhat degree are we on
AUTOPILOT . . . andto what
degree are we consciously making
choices with a clear mindand
heart? And how arewe planning
for tomorrow ornextyear?

What is the valueof planning
today for all of our tomorrows?
The value is in choosingfor
ourselves! By choosingwhich
actions to take,we are delineating
our priorities and driving our
stake.When we showupand take
action, we are living andgrowing
into our destiny.

We believe that amongthe
most important steps on a career
journey is the step to create
congruity between oneʼsheart
andmind.

We certainly kept these questionsfront and
center in our life journey while seekingbalance
as spousesand honoringfamily priorities. Our
culture can cause us to think that doingwhat
we love and gettingpaid aremutually exclusive.

We like to think havingboth ispossible.
Matching up payingour billswhile engaging
our heart and soul longingswill help create
a healthier, congruent senseof wellness that
carries into our families.

1.Are you in a careerwhere
you say to yourself, I canʼt
believe that I̓ mgettingpaid to
do the work I love?

2.Do you sometimesthink
there mustbe something
better out there?

3. Does your workmeanmore
to you than just a paycheck?

4.Are youwholly satisfiedwith
your calling and purpose?
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Legacy& Heritage
Gratefully, we look backat our family legacies that nurtured us.These legacies
were what helped usovercome our fears andembracenew opportunities.
When we think aboutour entrepreneur ventures andmulti-generational

businesses,we canʼt help but lift up those who went before us.We grew up
amongfamilies whowere smallbusinessowners.

Both sidesof Deborahʼsfamilywere
entrepreneurial.One owned a three-
generation storefront enterprise,
providing home plumbingrepairs while
sellingwashers, dryers, and refrigerators
in serving a southwest Ohio community
for multiple decades.

Deborahʼsgrandfather on the other
side of the family engaged in a summer
paintingbusinesswhile also carrying
out his part-timepastoral duties.
Simultaneously, through all of this, he
spent forty years as an industrial arts
teacher in an urbancommunity.

Johnʼs family built a thriving feed and
millingbusiness in northern Illinois that
grew out of a simple farm operation in
the 1950ʼs.The focus of the businesswas
serving local farmersʼneeds with regard
to livestock feed aswell as crop fertilizers.

John was the oldest of four siblings,
and asa result, over the years, he spent
a lot of hoursworking on the family
farm. . . doing chores, baling hay, serving
customers, shellingcorn, truck driving,
andan abundanceof field work. He

learned somuchabout teamwork and
contributing to the greater goodof the
whole, both via the farmingoperation
and the feed & millingbusinessthat his
parentswere steadily growing.His mother
and father put food on the table and
shelter over his headand helped himhave
extraordinary opportunities, including
exchangestudent, choir tour, church camps
& conferences,etc.

During those years, John didnot receive
an allowance nor a tangiblepaycheck on
aweek-to-week ormonth-to-monthbasis
for his semi-regularfarmwork. While he
did raise and sell hogs,which did expand
his savingsaccount, his opportunities to
havemoney in his handswere extremely
limited.

Later, his parents—andgrandparents—
who hadprioritized highereducation,
helped himearn a college education in
what turned out to be a hugefinancial gift
towards his future. In effect, Johnʼs farm
and business labors in his growing-upyears
were returned to himin the formof having
his college tuition paid in full.
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As John was comingout of his teen
years andbeganto enter the realworld,
he had a lot to learn about handling
money, as he really hadn t̓ hadmuch to
manageon his own so far. During college
summersand on campus, heworked so
that he had some spendingmoney in an
account of his own. For him,it was a life-
long journey of learningwhile earning.
That likely accounts for the reasonshe
pursuedand developed an investment
management businessduring and beyond
hisyears in education. Managing hisown
money—andnow helping others manage
their own—wasa transition in Johnʼs
learning to feel competent and capable
in spite of his early journey inmoney
management.

Over time, John was able to takehis
new skill set and apply it to his family
andbusiness. We are exceedingly
gratefulwhen we thinkof all the benefits
we received from the variousmulti-
generational family businessmodels
that preceded both of us.These family
businesses showed compassionand
appreciation for their employees.They
madesureworkers didnʼt feel taken for
granted.They alsomodeled ʻcustomer
firstʼ service. Throughthe years they
were also dynamic to change as
situationswarranted with regardto their
marketplaceaswell as to price points.

We couldnot have foreseenor tangibly
plannedeach andevery opportunity

that came to us in our lifetimes. Like the
generationsbefore us,we too learned
that we had to bringflexibility and take
action in order to prosper.We focused
on tenaciously pursuingwhat would help
us keepour family secure and put food
on the table.We kept asmuchcontrol of
our outcomesas possiblewithout getting
overwhelmed nor resorting to feeling like
a ping pongball being bounced around.
In the meantime,we kept a constant
conversation goingwith regardto where
the next opportunity would lie.
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Intention
and Mission

Our kidswere encouragedand invited
to participate in our numerousfamily
ventures. They were watching us lead by
example in ourmarriage partnership.
They were witnessingfirst hand
both the challenges andbenefits of
entrepreneurship.And they were
beginningto managetheir own money
and resources.

While we kept regularjobs through
manyof ourworkingyears,we were
regularly on the lookout for additional
income streams.Driving tractors, raising
livestock, coaching sports, teaching
behind the wheel, offering investments,
andnetwork marketingall factored
into our options for income through
the years. Paying attention to any door
openingto us allowed us to stay grateful
for the ways in which our familyhadall
thingsprovided.

We discoveredthat we could keepone
parent at homewhile the other worked
one job andstill not have that interfere
with family time. We were carefulwhen
we addedside jobs to our resumethat we
could either include our family or that we
could build in time to detach fromwork
for our family to spend time together.

“While we kept
regular jobs

through many
of our working
years, we were

regularly on
the lookout

for additional
income streams.”



We were intentional
in our early years as
parents to put our
kidsfirst.

Thismeant following our desire to
see that one of uswas homewith
them daily.While this mightbemore
easily do-ableinmany situations,
we complicated it by ourwillingness
to look for heart-centeredwork
nomatter the complexity for our
family.The first instance of honoring
career discernment happenedafter
John hadspent five years asa public
educator and simultaneouslyearned
teacher tenure. At the sametime, he
felt a longingfor further inspiration
and foundation by choosing a
seminaryeducation.Andwe wanted
tomakesure that was feasible for
the family to still keep a parent home
with two youngchildren.Deborah
was willing to search for a teaching

position. And she found a very desirable
position as a fifth-gradeteacher in a
suburbanChicago school district where
we lived.

We were able to achieve ourgoalsas
John cared forAngela andAndrew
while attendingseminarypart time and
Deborah taught in a local elementary
school. John was a stay-at-home-dad
somewhat ahead of his time in 1980.
One year later, a collegedevelopment
post asdirector of church relations
back at our almamaterwas available,
andwe chose to pursue it. During that
time, babyAaron was in the womb and
our family was blossomingto become a
family of five. It didnʼtmakeuswealthy,
but buildingthe foundation of going
after our desired jobs felt worth it.
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In every Economics classroomthe phrase,
“thereʼs no such thing as a free lunch,”
gets tossed around. In our young family,
in the early ʻ80swith only one bread-
winner—acollege employee on salary—
we were earning limited income.So
muchso,as a family of five, we qualified
for public school free or reduced-cost
lunches.While we didnʼtaccess this
program,it was something of awake-up
call with regardto our earningpower at
the time. We didnʼttravel muchduring
those years or if we did it was done as
inexpensively as possible.

We both came fromfamilieswho valued
every resource, so hand-me-downs
were nothingnew, just practicedmore
frequently duringthe days whenmoney
was tight. Our kidswere still young,so
what was strugglingfor uswas normal
for them.They couldnʼt really complain
about not eating out or goingon fancy
vacations since they hadnʼtexperienced
that much.Making sure that family
memorieswere madeeveryday became a
greater priority for us.

Under these circumstances,we beganto
considerother career opportunities.We
worked side jobsbecausewe knew every
penny countedwhich helped us live as
frugally aspossible.After three years in
the college development position that
involved John beingon the roadandout-
of-townovernights,we were lookingfor
a greater income-producingopportunity

andmorequality family time.

Unexpectedly, several community
membersaskedDeborah to run for the
local five-membertown board in 1983.
She got elected after having lived only a
few short years in the community.During
her tenure, she learned somuchand
helped solidify a small townʼs traditions
and reputation via her position.Little did
we knowat the timewhat would come
about as a result of Deborahʼs public
service on the town board.She learned
the ins andouts ofwhat it takes to runa
town aswell as manyof the businesses in
town. Thiswas a vital learning experience
that opened ourmindsto possible
opportunities that we hadnever thought
of before.
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During the townʼs expansionin economic
development, one of the areas she became
acquaintedwith was an agriculturalopportunity.
John hadgrown upon a farm,sowhile it seems
a lot different than his work at a college, farming
was actually in hisblood.

So with the help of parentsand friends,we
secured financingandbuilt a livestock operation
fromscratch.We becamepartnerswith others
andentrepreneursourselves.With Johnʼs farm
and animal husbandry background, hemanaged
the livestock operation.We invested in the day-
to-daybarnmanagement for four challenging
years. In doingso,we came to understand
the foundation of the businessand took
responsibilityfor every aspect of the venture.

Over the time wemanagedthe operation,
we enjoyed supportingthe kids to be actively
involved as contributors.They helpedwith
livestock management,the feeding process, and
sanitation steps. Each of the kids literally rolled

up their sleeves to participate
joyfully and for a chance to make
somepocket money to add to their
personal budgets.Thiswas the
first timewe hadactually worked
together on a job site towards
a commongoal, and it was so
thrilling to makeit happen.

The kidsparticipated in our
livestockventurewhere we
learned to center on teamwork
andcooperation.We practiced
positive communication skillsas
gettingeach of us to the barn
after school was an exercise in
well-coordinated calendars and
transportation. Angela,Andy,
andAaron learned responsibility,
perseverance, andmoney
managementskillsas theywere
paidfor theirwork.We helpedthem
budgettheirmoney.First, they
donated to charity, then somewent
into savings,and the remainderwas
spent orsaved asthey chose.

We felt thiswas anappropriate
way to teach themabout the
impact of personaleffort leadingto
financial rewards. It also helped to
instill a sense of responsibility and
satisfaction for a jobwell done.
Little did they know that their
previouswork experiencewould
lead to yet another
jobopportunity.
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We learned somuchas entrepreneur
businessmanagersand found ourselves
in a better position to be financially
morestable.We also found this to be
a springboardto yet another vocation-
changingadventure aswe kept paying
attention to our aspirations.Where

we were at that time,we were open to
possibilities and felt called to launch

ourselves further along.When it came to
careers,we felt fluid,more like running

water than a stagnantpond.
Following each otherʼs career longings

hadbecomecentral to the ways inwhich
we supported each other in ourmarriage
partnership.After starting out as teachers,
we headed to seminary,then to college

work, andon into agriculture.
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Deborah had entertained furthering her career for awhile, considering

counselingof somesort. Her longingcame after five years of teaching, after
four years of growth on the town board,and throughher churchactivities,

particularly in youth leadership.

Our day-to-daylife experiences, coupled
with our exposureto a holistic health
center while in graduateschool piqued
our interest in the counselingfield. The
health centerʼs practice of manifesting
health andwellness into all areas of our
lives really resonatedwith us.The fact
that a full scope of wellness included
physical, emotional and spiritual aspects
of our lives was enlightening.We were
drawn tomore fully explorethe field of
counselingand personalwellness because
ofwhat we had learned.

As our livestock managementventure
was winding down,we begana search
for opportunities that matched bothour
desire for new engagementsandmore
sunshinethan the Midwest offered.
Previous family visits to Florida and
California had givenus that curiosity.
When a dear friend suggestedArizona,
we went for avisit.We founda return
to public education there that captured
our imagination.On our secondvisit, a
generous job offer was extended, andwe
decided tomake the move.

When we choseArizonafor new
opportunities and to further our
education,we knewwe were opening
ourselves up to numerouspossibilities.

We cameto understanda little betterwhat
Henry Nouwenwrote:

“Youdont̓ think your way into a
new kind of living. Youlive your
way into a new kind of thinking.”

When we arrived inArizona,we were
stepping into new jobswhile helpingthe
kidssettle into a new school and new
routines.We alsoarrivedwith energy
to pursue professional andpersonal
development. Shortly after gettingour
feet on the ground,we beganour school
counselorcertification journey.We chose
a growthmindset as educatorswilling to
move forward to pursuecertification with
an understandingthat it would expandour
mindsand talents.

Choosingcounselor certification meant
sacrifice.We had to bewilling to give up
evenings andweekends for classes. Our
family had to adjust since our kidswere
without usduringthese times.Because the
certification was apriority for uswe were
open to growth and saw life as a glasshalf
full as opposed to half empty.The best
way we have foundto try new things is
by staying open minded andkeeping our
focus on the vision at hand.
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Within ourfirst two years in
Arizona, another family business
manifested. Deborahʼs school-
buildingprincipal remembered
that Deborah had beena
swim instructor andwanted
her granddaughterto learn to
swim. So in the first summer
that we had a swimmingpool in
our backyard,Deborah started
our Lahman Family Swimming
business.Within a coupleof
years, she had not one, not
two, but three personalswim
assistants in the poolwith her,
helpingmore andmore children
of friends and colleagues learn
to swim.Angela pursuedswim
certifications first, and then Andy
andAaron followed.

In total, through a period of
fifteen summers,we estimate
that LahmanFamily Swimming
taught nearly seven hundred
children.

This includedwater safety for
all, aswell aswater adjustment
to the littlest ones andhow to
swim to thosewho were ready.
Again, this venture helped put
money into the kidsʼhands
so they could practice giving,
saving, and spending.As it turned
out, between their savingsand
academic scholarships, they

earned over half of the costs of their private
college tuition and fees.

The lessonhere is fromthe you never know
collection.

Younever know is somewhat like those days
when a foreignobject landed onyour plate
when you were a child.Yourfirst questionwas
what is that? Yourinitial statement mighthave
been I donʼt like it. But if you didnʼttaste it,
how could you possiblyknow if you liked it,
right? Younever know until you try it.
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The art of allowing requires us to open our handsand
minds.What is it that you allow into your life? Younever
know how somethingin your creative, enthusiastic, and
tenacious handscould be something far biggerthan
you can possibly imagine.In our family swim story, that
is totally the case. Froma chance recollection by the
principal, a businesswas born. A business that paid
dividends in somanyways. . . for those children who
benefitted from the learn-to-swimlessons. . . to the
young instructors who earned college tuitionmonies
and lifetime worker skills.Youcertainly never know how
an opportunity in front of youmaycreate a lifetime of
wellness, purpose, and abundance.

That doesnʼtmean that it was always easy.Angela,Andy
andAaron often wished that they could be out playing
with friends orwatching television on a lazysummer
school vacation morning.However, there were people
who had signed upand paid for swimming lessons and
there waswork to be done.Oftentimes,when we think
of side jobs,we only think of themoney they bringand
not the time andwork that they entail aswell. . .or the
lessons learned and experience gained! Our youngest,
Aaron, remindedus that oftentimes he felt anxious
andstressedwhen parentswatched himteach their
children how to swim.Over time, that helped himbuild
confidence, butwe would be remissif we didnʼtmention
that there were still challengesand tough timeswhile
buildingour LahmanFamily Swim School.
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The following is
a reflection from
AngelaʼsFacebook
post about those
days as swimming
instructors:

“April 2020:
Let me tell you a story. In 1990, my
momstarted teaching a colleagueʼs
granddaughterhow to swim in our
backyard pool! By the next summer,
all three of uskidswere in thewater
with her andmultiple other kids
(someof you remember firsthand the
Lahman Family SwimmingBusiness)!

Friends, ourentrepreneurial
ambitionswere created, not born.
We started then to set the stage
ofwhat was to comein LivingWell
Now: people over profits,intentional
living, wellness focused, half-full
consciousness, community driven
andalways grateful to God for our
blessings.

When I lookbackon those days,
I remember arguingwith mymom
that all I wanted was a real job,one

that requiredmeto show up for a shift
andwear a uniform. I was cold in the
afternoonwhen the sunwent down
because I was soakedto the bone
(parentswere sweating on the side in
110+heat while I shivered) and kids
wouldnʼt recognizeme in the store
because I was wearingmorethan a
swimsuit and hat! I complainedas any
teenager mayhave, unaware of the
life skillsbeing planted insideme of
financial stewardship and savvy business
competence.

Who knew that almostthirty years later,
I̓ dbe using those insightsgained to lead
a growing team of people, passionate
about freedom andcommitted to their
own dreams . . . still working alongside
my family! Hereʼs to expansionand
those who choose to show upfor their
vision every day!”
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In addition to work andalternative
income streams such as Lahman Family
Swimmingprovided,we were also on the
lookout for investment opportunities.
Our accountant gave us suggestionsas to
the tax advantagesand potential income
streamsof rental properties. A short
while later,we were able to purchasea
single-familyhome in a city nearby. And
we did it as a familywith eachmember
contributing a percentageof our down
payment.Angela,Andy and Aaron
participated as youngadultswith an
opportunity to see how movinginto an
ownership position changesoutcomes.
Thismeant learninghow to dowork
on the rental property before renting
it out. Thismeant learningmore about
budgeting,assets and liabilities. This
represented another family short-term
income streamand the prospect for a
long-termlegacy. We did a fair amount of
cost-effective upgradesas a family, and
then welcomed ourfirst renter.

The namewe chose for our businesswas
Mustard Seed Ventures. Themustard
seed is one of the worldʼs smallest seeds,
yet it grows into one of the largestplants
on earth, with limbsstrongenough to
provide shelter andbe of use to those
that needed shade.This is howwe saw
ourselves,wanting to growso that we
could help those in need.The idea that
nothing is impossiblehasmotivated us
throughthe years.When you present

yourself open to the universe and carry a
can-doattitude in your heart, thereʼs no
tellingwhat abundanceof opportunities
maycomeyour way.
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Vision and
Stewardship
Swimming.Biking. Walking. Running.
Throughthe years, we have done our best
to practice great health.

Itʼsbeen saidthat TrueWealth is Great
Health.We believe that.Therewas one
period,duringthe 1981–1982 school
year,with three children under the age
of five at homeandJohn on the road
part time in collegedevelopmentwork,
Deborahʼs immune systembecame
compromised.Her physical health was
depleted. She went fromonemedical
source to another who recommended
various solutionsto no avail. Her
best remedy turned out to be natural
supplements—ourfirst introduction to
homeopathichealingalternatives. And we
also experienced our first exposureto a
network marketingcompany.We briefly
dabbledwith the businessopportunity,
ultimately becomingavid product
users.From that day forward, we have
been students of manyprevention and
intervention strategies that have become
significant aspects of our day-to-day
health andwellness journeys.

“Her best
remedy turned

out to be natural
supplements—

our first
introduction to

homeopathic
healing

alternatives.”

Lookingback at the challengingearly
dayswith youngchildrenwhen we lived
on a tight budget, amidour natural
mindedness,we beganconversations
to help prosperour lifestyle, to seek
entrepreneurial opportunities, and
generate greater financial stability.

We definitely saw the glasshalf full when
it came to our naturally-mindedlifestyle
andwe were exceedinglywilling to
pursuethe opportunity to be involved in
sharingit with others.
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The Legacy Continues
We hadcontinuedmakinghealth andwellness our priority throughthe years. In
2006, a wellness companybroughtusback to the network marketingworld—
twenty-five years after our first encounter—where this time,we foundgreater

opportunity andpromisethan we hadexperienced before.

In 2006,while Deborah was seeking
alternative support for her endocrine
system,a friend suggesteda prevention
and intervention option. Fromthat day
forward, aswe learnedmoreabout
numerousother wellness products,we
beganto sharewith family and friends
the awesome health benefits available to
them.

Introducing natural hormonesolutions
was but the first step in a varied journey
into the wonderfulworld of natural
products for optimumliving andwellness.
By becomingthe CEO of ourhealth,we
were able to promoteour own longevity
while promotinghealthy options to
family and friends.

Simultaneous to our wellness company
discovery, a life mentormentioned that
shewas retiring from her career and that
shewas taking time to determine how
shewas goingto redirect her energies.
That strucka chordwith us.We were
also considering retirement —from
public education —and choosing how

to redirect our energies.What betterway
tomove forward in life than to champion
our own health andwealth intentions
while bringingthose sameopportunities to
friends and family around us?

We committedfully in termsof time
and energy to our wellness business(es)
throughconcerted efforts. As a familywe
attended wellness conferences and read
numerousbookson every related subject.

As so commonlyoccurs,when you are
open to all possibilitieswhile entertaining
Divine appointments, surprises abound.
In 2008,our family created LivingWell
Now in ourdesire to sharehealthy lifestyle
choices andwellness productswith the
world.The LivingWell Now mission
centers on the belief that all personsare
created to live inoptimalhealth.We are
passionate about exploringthe synergistic
connection ofmind,body, and spirit.As a
LivingWell Now team,we offer,promote,
and encourage transformation in the areas
of wellness, purpose, and abundance.
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Combiningour health/wealth passion,businessowner
knowledge, andcounselingstrategies, we are incredibly
blessed to teach, empower, and equip those who are
seeking to fulfill their dreamsof becomingfinancially
independent.We represent a synergyof skillsthat help
us coach others in the journey of life,while seekingto
empower every person to celebrate their gifts in creating
a legacy of prosperity.

As entrepreneurs focused on designingour future,
we have combined the thingswe love most—family,
education, stewardship, andwellness—to create
successful businesses.We enjoy organizingand leading
events and sharingour businessopportunities and
successeswith family, friends, and folks in not just the
United States, but aroundthe world. Nomatterwho
weʼre talkingto, in all of ourLivingWell Now endeavors,
we are grateful that we donʼt ever feel likewe are sales
focused.We donʼtsell.We listen.We helppeoplefind
solutions.We encourage. We teach.

As we have built a network with other members
and familieswho are also seekinghealth andwealth
opportunities,our LivingWell Now teamhasgrown
exponentially.We are deeply grateful that our
community is envisioning abundant possibilities as they
seek increasingfinancial independence.
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John beganto buildhis own
financial independencewhen he
got an invitation to step uphis
financial IQ while he was a high
school educator.He was invited
by TeachersHelping Teachers
(THT) to offer supplemental
retirement investments on
his school campus.Being one
who had not spentmuchtime
managinghis own money growing
up, let alone had any experience
in the financial arena, this piqued
his interest. He wanted to learn.
So, he saidyes. Little by little,
through informal trainingwith
THT, he began sharing investment
productswith colleagueswith
whom heworked.

After a few years of growth,he
was invited to provide mutual
funds to teachers and staff.
And, again,he said yes, and his
business grew.

After Andy hadworked in the
corporate world and taught
school for a numberof years, he

Lahman
Financial
Services

became interested and soughtthe opportunity
to come alongsidehis dadas an office assistant
and representative of LahmanFinancial
Services. And then, several years ago,Johnʼs
mentor,the architect of THT,askedJohn if he
wanted to buy his business.And, of course,
John saidyes!

Now, while servinghundredsof teachers
and other individuals, his income streamhas
become a significantportion of our family
resources throughmore than two decades . .
. all because we saidyes, years ago,remained
patient, andstayed faithful to the little things.
Being an entrepreneur encompasses just such
practices andhabits.The samewas true
with our rental homethat we hadpurchasedas
a family.
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Mustard
Seed
Ventures
Little didwe know after sayingyes to
ourMustard Seed Ventures property
ownership, the adventure wasnʼt done.
We kept renters in the homewhile
managingthe day-to-dayneeds of the
house andthe renters themselves.And
just over a decade of rental property
ownership later, andafter a numberof
renters hadenjoyed ourMustard Seed
Venturesʼ rental home,we sold the
property and exercised a 1031 exchange
to use our profits to help us purchaseour
retreat/rental destination in Carlsbad,
California.When we lookbackon our
first property managementventure,
we recognizethe significant work and
effort we invested, andwe celebrate the
abundance it helped us accumulate.

We feel passionateandblessedto be
usingthis new property as a retreat
destination through the Living Well Now
(LWN) foundation.

“We feel
passionate

and blessedto
be usingthis

new property
asa retreat

destination.”

The LWN foundation isdedicated to
both offering and supporting human
wellness and educational experiences
that expandhorizonsand cultivate
global awareness.

A further intention for the foundation
is to scholarshipyouth and adults
so they can participate inmind-
expandingtravel and educational
adventures.We know there are
remarkableopportunities that the
foundation can provide inoffering
these adventures for others.Our belief
is that individualswho have courage
enough to access learning experiences
andwho are also committedto growth
can potentially realizean untold boost
in personal development and/or
business success.Thismanifested our
first retreat camp.
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Health, Balance, LeadershipCamp
There was a time when simultaneously,eachmemberof our family

was an educator.

We were in classroomsrangingfrom
junior high/highschool languagearts to
highschoolmath and communications to
elementary gifted to highschool special
education to highschool yearbook to
elementary and highschool counseling
and administration, andwe madea
difference. Each of us saw the needs of
children frommanydifferent vantage
points.Andwe knew therewere ways in
which we could serve further. As a K-12
educator family,we thoroughlyenjoyed
guidingchildren and teens. That interest
set uson anew journey to serve in a
broaderway.

With Aaronʼscollege experience in non-
profit enterprises, initiating a summer
campfor active highschool teens
became his focus.And we all jumpedin
as a family to support the endeavor.We
worked with highschool administrators
for approval and then went about
recruiting youngpeople to participate.
In particular,we offered campsintended
for highschool studentswho werenʼt
learning leadership strategies and
social emotionalwellness.We could
offer workshopson creating a balanced
lifestyle while undertakingleadership

opportunities. And for two summersin
a row,we sponsoredHealth, Balance,
Leadership SummerCamps in the cool
pines of Prescott, Arizona.

Our purposewas to help youngpeople
refine their leadership skillswhile broadly
encouragingsuccessful life habits to
help navigate their futures. Our staff
was committed tomodelinghealthy
andbalanced lifestyles while promoting
transformative leadership, incorporating
integrity with concern for one another.

One student̓ s commentsprovide some
insightinto the togetherness that flowed
out of those camps:

“Campwasoverall a great, eye-
openingexperience. I really
loved how I got an inside look
on other peopleʼsperspectives
on life and beingable to become
one bigfamily.”

There is power in kindnessandwellness
in helpingkids launch like geese to find
support andencouragement as they step
into the realworld.
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Toolsof the
Trade
So, letʼsbe clear.We didnʼtdo this alone.
Itʼs not about the useless adageof pulling
yourself up byyour bootstraps.Of course,
you have to get to work.However, it
takes connecting with people, joininga
club or a small group,meeting people and
launchingyourself, and getting beyond
any fear that mighthold you back.

Find yourtribe:
Who are the five peopleyou
spendthe mosttime with? They
will influence you the most!
Choose wisely.

Eat better andconcentrate onyour health.
Find a coach and/ora therapist. Create
lasting relationships that inspireyou.
Seek to learn. Read for inspirationand
information.

So, whether workingalone orworking
synergisticallywith others, askyourself:
What opportunitiesawait? What might
we discover if we were to really diginto
our soulsand then stretch towards new
outcomes?

DreamBig: One of those soul moments
could leadus to Dream Big. Choosing
to pursue bigopportunities can be
scary.Therefore we mustfind the
courage to step towards our goals! If
we donʼtfirst believe it,we will never
see it. Those action steps towards new
opportunities speak to the soul of our
entrepreneurial spirit!

Chasingafter our dreamswhile
staying centered is critically important.
Imagining,while planning,helps
put wheels under the wagon; helps
promote accomplishments.Once we
imagineand plan andget used to that
lifestyle, we then are able to become.
wake up one dayandwe are not
trying to do anything . . .we are. Itʼsall
about takingaction toward goalswhile
staying balanced in living.
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Dreaming big
helped us. . .
1.Create ourLivingWell Now
network marketingbusiness.
2. Purchase a retreat
destination near the beach.
3.Create the LWN
Foundation non-profit.

Synergy:One of the reasonswe like
Stephen Covey is because he speaks
andwrites about growth possibilities.
Youwill find references to hisworks
throughout this book. In particular,
his bookThe 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People suggeststhat
1 +1=3.

Thereʼsprobably a graphic of this
somewhere. Youmay think that that
is just badmath; however, that is
the power of synergy. In educational
circles,we used to help facilitate
cooperative learning.The power of
synergy is in the ways two creative

teammates can create a sharedoutcome
to represent far more than either of
them could accomplishalone.

Covey points out that synergy explains
why we are able to produce something
none of us couldproduce before or
even addingto what each can produce
separately. He also stresses that
strength lies in differences as longas
there is a commonvision and principle-
centered value system.If we can rally
around a goal and/ora purpose, the
outcome will be somethingto look
forward to.
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Focusingon your new goalsandopportunities can
makesomethingthat feels remotely possible in the

future…a reality in the present!

Living life by design,not by default, pays dividends.
Choosing to take a risk, face our fear, or just get

serious about somethingwe want can create a huge
shift in outcomes.

Whatʼs your Big Dream? Donʼt hesitate.Go for it.
Pick yourself back upwhen you stumble.Tryagain.

Youʼve got this!
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About the Authors
Living Well Now is a teamwith vision -in away -we

are amovementof people determined to transform the
future of the average familywith a focusonwellness,
purpose,and abundance. If youʼre willing to do the

work, we are willing to be your supportby helpingyou
along the way through our successful system.Youcan
launch& ignite yourYL businesswith duplication,you
can choose from our professionaldevelopment offerings
each year, andyou can become the person youʼve always

known you couldbe!

Contact us for more information on buyingthe complete
bookor joiningus in businessat www.livingwellnow.com


